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Office for RentThe Toronto WQïld
M King St. 'East, ISO per month. Pub- 

lie end two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply
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; wing, dress or straight 
e or round corners; flret 
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Freeh to strong northwest winds; fair IN BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS
p - "‘ ASQUITH AND SIMON LEADING

RIVAL FORCES IN STRUGGLE
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1916 a Glorious Y ear for Allies
DOOM OF GERMANY IS NEAR [[] j, SENATORS

JOFFRES MESSAGE TO ARMY jg gjgp
Enemy’. 0-1, H.„ » That Allie, May Be Tricked lot.

Premature Peace—France Will Find Present 
Year a Glorious One.

.

itary
-Books

Premier’s Promise to Give 
Slackers New Chânce 
Failed to Silence Critics 
"-Nationalists Strongly 
Oppose Conscription 
Notable Scene in House.

GERMAN ARMED STEAMER 
TAKEN AFTER SHARP FIGHT['■-

Land men. 
ling," 1914, 25c.
Ing,” 1912. 35c.

• 1914, $1.00.
Lgulatione.” 1912, 40c.
I Notebook," 80c.
| Drill," 20c. 
rllsh-French Conversa- i
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IS ONLY CQUHSE 
SAYS KITCHENER

'British Naval Expedition Suceei.fully Engaged the 
Lake Tanganyika in Central Africa.* EXPORTS • ?

Enemy onId Engineering," 25* 
sr Drill," 30c.
Corps Manual," 26c.
• 10c. 1
irt L. 26c. 
irt n., 20c. 
rort," 15c.
Ehtams. and Promotion

$1.00.

LONDON. Jan- 5.—The British Gov
ernment today definitely embarked 
upon a policy of compulsory military 
service when Premier Asquith submit
ted to the house of commons a bill j 
drafting eligible unmarried men to 

j military duty, and championed the 
measure in a stirring speech on tlw 
necessity of this step to meet the 
growing exigencies of the war.

The scene within the house of com
mons was one of the .most notable to 

I the history of that body, with the 
benches packed with members, all the 

I ministerial seats occupied and the gal
leries overflowing.

ONDON Jan. 5.—The German armed steamer Kingam 
ON , Dec 26 to the British naval expedition on

in Central Africa, it was announced in
Senator Jones Leads Attack 

on Policy of American 
Gpvernment.

LIncon-forcing themselves l!ntc®f'8‘"fb"they can

going to strike for Germany, as o 
soldiers, who have waged the hardest 
of combats, were not of the stun w 
hold out in spite of cold and mud.

surrendered on 
Lake Tanganyika,

a" 0,-T;Vactoneiastedntol minutes,” adds the statement “Ml 
the German officers were killed and the steamer, despite its si 
ing condition, was brought into port. _________
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PARIS, Jan. 6.—The order of the 

issued by Gen. Joffre. the Prencn
Voluntary System Has Failed 

to Keep Reserves Up to. 
Strength.

censure for slackers

Class Who Have Poor Idea of 
Duty Cannot Shirk 

Burden.

day,
commander-in-chlef, to the army 
New Tear’s Day. has Just appeared in 
an army bulletin.

on

PIRACY CONDONED JAs If
of the republic," says the 

the moment when this year
Easy," $1.10. 
ig Officers," 30c. 
ig Soldiers." 20c.
•>ont,” 20c.
Discipline," 20c. 

st Aid tor N.C.Oi’S and

“Soldiers
order, "at
of war is terminating, you may con
sider your work with pride, «id 
measure the grandeur of what you 
have accomplished. In the Artois, In 
the Champagne, in the Woevre, and in 
the Voges. you have inflicted upon the 

resounding blows, and caused 
B, 6.16 pjn.—The|hlm sanguinary losses, losses incom-

The Ger-

Blame Americans Who Travel 
on Belligerent Ships for 

v Loss of Lives.

,

NEW BAPmCJVnONR COMING
Will Be Glorious Year.i fl

beketbook," 20c. 
amplified,” 20c.
Lcher.” 30c. 
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Itry Course," 30c. 
kal Training," 20c. 
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d Map Reading,’1 45c. 
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ÏÏÎSS SS. K* -v «• ”r
^"AÎ't^be^nnlng of a year 
be. thanks to you. a Florious one fo_ 
Prance, your commander-in-cniei aa 
5ISÏÏ to you from the bottom of his
heart* the most . affectionate ^eetinge.

of the French

WASHINGTON. Jan. B.-Bonds o< . Crown Bank Mentioned
restraint against public discussion o f'nnnwtion With PrOS-attonal relations of the United in Connection Wim rru=

! incident to the European war | speCtlVt UCBi.
broken in the senate today, and

Intense Interest.
With the prospect of a keen duel 

between the prime minister and his 
former colleague. Sir John A Simon- 
over the momentous issue which 
caused the late home secretary’s resig
nation, the biggest assemblage of 
commoners since the outbreak of 
the wax faced Mr. Asquith when he 
introduced his military service btB-. 
Virtually the only absentees were those

Enormous Armies of Cm 
Strike for Railway Centra „.

C,.*- Off Fr»#»s I terest and anxiety over the culmina
te) GUI v/n • I tion of the controversy which tiirt

shaken the country as no other even: 
since the war (began.

I Outside the parliament buildings 
great crowds gathered, reflecting th < 
deep popular interest, and shouts if 

rv welcome greeted the premier as >>■ 
Obiect of Muscovites to Dl- drove u>p wtth his wife and daughters. 

J _ I Officers in uniform occupied seat.-
vide Annies of Enemy 

in Two. •

NEAR ML IH 
GREAT FOE

enemy
, LONDON, Jan.
fattest and fairest trial has been given parafciy greater than 
the voluntary system, declared Field man army•■till holds out, l
Marshal Earl Kitchener, secretary o' numbers and resources 
state for war, addressing the house of I to succor weakening Aus-
lorde today. tria. Germany must seek in secondary

"We are now asking parliament to theatres temporary and easy success-
« awa" «"I Kteh.„- « ty ■■■. ta Mate gj» “ »!

K ba ban prova that to minted from the
dal circumstances of this unprecedent -1 OY our hands,
èd Struggle the existing system, with- | ..0n the contrary the allies are rem-
out modification, is not equal to main
taining the army which is needed to

intern 
States 
were
for more than an hour the session was

ours.

By s Staff Reporter.

can citizens on belligerent-owned «Ju£ bank lby one of the
ship®. great financial institutions of the

Senator Jones ot Washington. Re- country. TCie name of the latter has
publican, denounced as
American citizens who imperiled the I

vew^ds! ySenator1*Works erf California, The World stated some time ajo^bat 
Republican, asserted that | ^n^hern <^»^iona wlth a pros-

ment of the United States was hyp 
critically” claiming to be neutral, when 

in fact participating in the war

that will

(Signed) 
"General Headquarters 

Army, Dec. 20."I t
iON 'innEnioîse MORE PERSIA SURVIVORS LANDEDi

&
It Protector, protects the | 
I 35c. I
le, 100-yard rolls, special | 
lork, per roll $2.75.
Inest quality knitted cot- 1 
rial, Wednesday, 8c.
[ton, 1-lb. rolls 80c.
Laxatives for constipa- I 

P5c. Wednesday, special, 1

Regular 4- 1

secure victory.
“I do not consider the change pro

posed should be regarded to the tight 
of any derogation of the principle o* i v 
voluntary service in this country, de- I 
Glared the secretary for waj%jspeaking,| | ^ 
he said, “only as a soldier with a sin- 
gle eye to the successful conduct or be^eve that a

Compulsion, he added, affects during j 
ihe period of the war only one class] 
of men, who have but a .poor Idea o 
their duty as citizens. ,

Acted on Definite Plan.
’■'Seventeen months ago." eaidJEart 

mtchener. tir-begiwnlnS Ma ZT^ff*’the 
stated the broad principles of the 
military steps Which I considered ne
cessary to meet the emergency ot the 
War. The scheme for augmenting our 
forces then set on foot was based on 

definite plan to secure suoceesive 
increases to our military strength an amT^mmensurate with our power 
i-jai responsibility, with the iwope.
©omplement of reserves and reinforee- 

to keep up its eflec- 
ln the field during the

PROGRESS IN SOUTHONDON. wa. 6. », b.m.-A ,«b £
arrived at Malta, according to a despatch from that pia 
Daily Mail, received thru its Milan correspondent. The sunn 

sixth boat succeeded In getting away.

Ip active bonk merger.
#

KM MB 
BEEllMBB

it was
thru the sale ot munitions- 

Worth Million Men.
Senator Lodge, ranking Republican 

member of the foreign relations com
mittee, declared that to place an <sn- 

arms now would be worth

among the members and In the gal - 
telles, giving a distinct khaki color to 
the gathering. T ‘

-,-Vust back of )Mr. Asquith sat #i/ 
John Simon, the only member of th-

LONDON, Jan. 5.-A Petrognad dés- b*!,’ !

while in the gallery, immediately fac
ing -the premier, was the genial, earn
est face of the Earl of Derby, who h.m 

- I (been the central figure leading up -o
ulth begii i 

convened

m "M” Biiwr otpbies

ict in attics.
edneeday Tc.
iss Cod Uver Oil. Regu- I 
$day 47c.
strlbutors, apply the hair 1 
the scalp. Regular 60c. |

barge on
more to Germany than a million men,
SHSr Trln9CoS«onSWmt‘r S3yS

Senators O’Qorman of New York x Rejected,
and Hitchcock ot N^raeka. .̂ vba™. J
M^mbtîSo"r^unitions.3 0 <iorman Jan. 5.-For England the
informed the senate that Ajlg^1??: attitude the labor men wtil take re- 
Ccmeul R. N. McNeely. who lostHs life | amt^ ^ a g^at con-

(Centinued on Page 3, Column 6.) I ference to be held in London tomor-
~ row, Is a matter of anxiety. tions ’’

Robert Williams, leader of the rnt- wl;He the lbattle on the borders ot I this step. ,rAn„ent while the
portant Transport Workers’ Fedora- Besgajr$ubla la apparently still far from Q&at times1 repressed noisy 
tion, declared tonight: decision each day finds the Russians disapproval. Most of the speech wa1

«SKSST SiSBr; e»- TStSLTSSL 7ZZ K E1” ’STMas1 “ @55
at a meeting today declded to suppor. * » ^ somewhere in the tines to which he ttW bed w*
the government s measures. | longe; ^ ^

To Divide Teuton Armies- ed to toe dmatton «ttl* ^ (
The wihole energy of the Russian unmal-ried, who had not respond, 

army is being directed to making a voluntarily to the country » needs, 
gap between the German armies in The Only Wa^ ^ ^
the centre and the southern Austrian thto'bUl.” said the premier. "My
forces, and the desperate Austrian a - confldent expectation had been that no 
tacks In the region ot Kolki are de- ch measure would be - l^d fo prevent thia The fighting that hope has been^lsaprtriMed, and 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.-It was l mu8t continue for a considerable no^ particularly emphasised
.-mihoritatively stated tonight that the t> M upon the result wiU ^ tod given ot resort to
United States Government would not jn large measure the strategy o . i conscription **h*h£> rbj^plarf did not 

to the suggestion by Sir Edward sides when spring comes. mehts under the y P tter ot
to the suggest trlbunal of | Dominate Czernowltz. ob wellTs «pedie»<^

the fate ot Czernowltz is ob" Int ^lded tto time aa having arrived 
and counter I soured the for keeping thatpjedge. ge „ he

conduct w ”**1 LMSL-ln»"” tt « »

ciffitisds conversant with the situa- trom Petrograu state that the Austrians wg dallied or
Uon aly informally that thet, L’ni^ have evacuated the town unaer pres8ure Ln honorablyoblierti^^^^
States undoubtedly will continue to 1 the Russians noiomg the hetgnts Si waB greeted heartily
ndhpre to its policy of non-intervention j .. whne from Austrian sources I Sir Joh ^ .-«ombat ihe premier
in ^controversies Z ibis kind hrtween against ILwhfiefrom^^ recelvedthat Mh. rose tocomtort^ Pgret at

german submarine I

bTlikriy to have a tar-reaching effect on v^untary service, one of

LONDON, to.. B-Dto,..week a German submarine appearedin ovcr 200 guns and J^e"*?arte„, of a Ld Ms statement He^nuü^t fjefly 
English waters, but it was so closely t „try on * W cached its Height on premier Asqu1^ ^ keep a pledge. > 
followed by paimls that it d»d not sue- mfie. The^ttie Russian, ^^ ^^‘^^“‘^propo^tion inVoiv- 
ceed in doing any damage. feurteen times. and_there reversal of the entire policy of

According to the best information ou- hand-to-hand fighting. 111?? .M«rnment and those chiefly de-

tton <by"tiiedpatrSs. which closely fol- opinion of -thfhemRl^to.nerio'the railway press. N tiona|jst* Opposed.

sSSSnssis
conf irmation^of the re port ^hat wetov. the premie.would >

rt^ni1

?i^eDwinah1rf the^sou^ato tis^r^n- t^orrow, ^ ^^" ^ereonal oi
ent tenure of "“ “fJ'Sail* Derby announced strong p wmiam

2S.-{£S„»wu%~
an-1nn^weof,toere^ocmou. strength^ dared h' W™^fthar a aiblnrt 
♦u^ürtXrrv’s fortified Mnee In the •ou“i government m v_____ *

thet^dn.hterttchîi5 the^hwS u,j (Centinu,d on P»B« ». Column 4.>

patch says:
"The enormous

armies are now close to Kobel, Volhy-
nla. T-hls railway centre Is rfjtoport , to^ey,e cllmax. Mr. A*u 
e-nce because It alone forms the 00,1 ' immediately the house Was 
r.ectlon between the Anefcro-German and spoke continuously for an hour, 
centrai armies and their southern Asquith Calmly Analytical.
.to,. ter tote rroron ,h., » P ,T
Austro-Germans are trying with the and the analysis whereby the
■utmost tenacity to hold their posl- premier asisemlbled reasons showm.t

the compelitin-g necessity for resort tu.

Russian southern

itment. Regular 50c size. |

issium Chlorate Mixture, jS 
i taking for sore throat, 1

Tablets, 26c size, 13c. 
ik Pills, 60c size, 29c. 11
lulsdon of Cod Liver Oil, a

Then Slight Defect in Eye Caus
ed R. Lee Pettigrew to Be 

Turned Down.

PATRIOTISM REWARDED

Taken on Strength of Queen’s 
Own and Assigned to Place 

at Headquarters.

Attending Physician Thinks Not
ed Athlete Already Better 

Thru Operation.
a

^tirtss^SrSr&
performed a delicate operation at Vn^
liront reouPSt of t-ho atfhlotc s r tix^ aîto D? John Murphy a 
ciallst from Chicago, in an endeavor
to restore Che rugby still' to ueaith and to restore ^ult ot th9 operation

chance to mend, but his 
crushed and flat-

mehts necessary 
five strength
^""Further, we had to produce tor the 
army thus created, the guns, ammunl-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
HORSE EXPORTS 1 

AGAIN ALLOWED
w Market l>:

Adelaide 6100 To walk 600 miles, all the way from 
the Arctic regions, to enlist for over- 

'eervice, is the record Journey bv 
Ontario man, 

He wa-i

traveler and fireman 
lost uves in wreck

strength- As a 
Murphy 'has a
?%cd and thTSoctors stated It was 
very 'difficult to tell wnether It was
"severed or not. Threewere cut away, and their re 

produce bénéficiai results, 
pressing against the

iLmr" BEEF.
fast, choicest cuts, per lb.

cl'a choice,' per lb. 28c. 
Ancy -beef, per lb. 28c. 
ender and Juicy, per lb. 24c. 
jets, per lb. 25c.
I meat, selected, in 
into, 85c; quarto, 70c.

kedpath's Granulated Sugar 
t 3 packages $1.08. 
t Canned Corn, 3 tins 23c. 
foods Five Roses Flour, 14

seas
Government LiftsR. Lee Pettigrew, an 

who was bom near Galt, 
found hardly up to the requirement

SSUrrT.SL.-55.sg
strength of the Queen’s Own Rines, 
and given a post at military headquar
ters, Exhibition Camp.

When the war broke 
was working for the Hudson Bay Co., 
nearly 1000 miles northof Edmonton
He did not hear that th?fe. vJLTTn 

months after it had been in 
being 'brought ta

Dominion
Embargo Against Ship

ments to United States.

Murdock Macdonald of Regina, 
Bradstreet Representative, 

a Victim.

U. S. KEEPING OUT OF
NAVAL CONTROVERSY

Government Will Not Agree to 
Appoint Tribunal as Pro

posed.

cesses 
,-noval may
as they were

MOOSE JAW, Jan. 5.—Shortly after sptoal cord. ^ performed the op- 
noon it wae established by the men in assisted by Dr. Smirlie Law-
chargie o# the C.P.R. wrecking crew eration. awtotea »y __ rer and Dr. j. 

only two men had been killed, Murphy was
Lagrue and the second man Loudon in to he opera.tion and

found last night, who was identified wneclmi^^ru^ complaint Pr. Law- 
by papers found on his person to be ^ . { 6he opinion that Murphy s
Murdock Macdonald of Regina, trav j wlll improve to some extent
tier for the Bradstreefs Mercantile condition, will
Agency.

.

cans;
MAY GO TO ALLIES TOO

Hon. Dr. Reid Took Matter 
Up With British War 

Office.

its I ’
man

until five
progress, the news 
him by some prospectors.

agree
Grey to Germany that a 
American naval officers investigate

:sh Rolled Oats, per stone,
While

Tomatoes, 3 tins 25c. 
Golden Wax or Green, 3

chargesillness oMtoiams ^ belligerent 
charge® of inhumane: WAR SUMMARY By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 5.—The embargo on 
exportation .of horses has been 

raised. At the request of the British 
Government in April last the exporta
tion of horses suitable for use in war 
was prohibited to destinations abroad 
other than the United Kingdom, Brit- 

possessions and British protector- 
The British Government pur- 

numbers of horses in

d Sultana Raisins, per lb. the
No Confirmation Given Rumors 

From Paris, Rome and 
Copenhagen.

Today's Events Reviewed ||

OVEL is the northern objective of ^ sPu^.e.r"/Enormous.S5 ott SSL
Zh=“sl"

* autumn when the prompt despatch of Germ region of
the north led to the retirement of the Russians In tte «j™ 
Czernowitz, of course, the actual fighting i 1 enemv Further 
for the railway lines at the souther flank of the,enf" ^ of the 
advance past this city into n-Vow.n wouid turn the bar

I Carpathians and make them untenable by the
L > ******

Powder, 1-lb. tin 21c.
29c.
Pure Orange Marmalade,

fri^rn^Berfhi hive ^to^teS M 
^ the onîy<reports that his

a matter of fa . -he 
been fran’dy î'ven as

Kd Beans Ih Chili Sauce, tad

Soda Biscuits, pkg. 29c. 
Jam,

ish
ates.
chased large ,
Canada, but some time ago purchasing 

stopped and the Canadian farmer 
faced " with a

assorted, ô^lb. pall
Followed Closely andPatrols _ .

Prevented Any Damage by 
Invader.

was
and horse dealer was 
situation which prohibited the ex
port of his horses to the United 
States, notwithstanding the* fact that 
the British Government had ceased 
to buy. The matter was drawn to the 
attention ot Hon. Dr. Reid, minister 
of customs, and it was pointed out 
that the embargo was a hardship to 
those who had a market for their 
horses in the United States as a re
sult of the discontinuing of British 
buying. Hon. Dr. Reid thru Sir Geo- 
Perley. took the matter up with the 

with the result that the

definite sources 
most cases, as 
statements have 
merely rumors.

Lia Prunes, 2 A4 lbs. 25c. 
paghettl, 3 packages 25c. 
Umon, tall tin, per tin 10c. 
Ilk, per gallon 15c.
Ish Malt Vinegar, Imperial

Lombard Plums, 3 tins 25c. 
large package 24c.
Powders, assorted, 4 pack-

Mlxed Pickles, 20-oz. bottle

CLERGYMEN WILLING
TO PROCEED TO FRONT

Proposal to Form Battalion of 
Ministers Receives Some 

Support.
•Looking at the campaign in Russia in abr0h^ -P)°'the; to be noted arc: (1) The advance on Kovel in (he north W the

the centre of the Styr and Stnpa^and (3) th = ofon
attacks oil

being thrust into the lines of the enemy at points ^ m es apm. 
When the jaws of the pincers are thrust forward suffic entiy to 
velop the enemy they wiH close, crushing the forces tha ^
like the jaws of a huge crocodile, to use another illustratio . 
cape, the enemy would be forced to beat a hasty retrea . g 
eral Russian attacks are pinning him to the ground while in the r g 
centre a wedge is being thrust into his positions. This is the p 
of battle.

k,' per tin 10c.
2D COFFHE, PER LB. 2tc. 
Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 
with chicory.

B OTTAWA RJanrt5.—The proposal to or- 
?,t»i a. battalion of clergymen for ser- 
^“t tbe tionto is being well received 
ir some quarters at lea.st. Rev. Mr. Mun- 
t aster of Calgary has written to Sir bam 
Hughes that ne Is ready to go as a pri
vate or in any other capacity. If there 
is a general indication that a sufficient 
number of clergymen would *°ln> 
understood that the organization of the 
battalion will be proceeded with

The
Wednesday.

■i are
GERMANS REPULSED IN

ATTACK IN CHAMPAGNE

French Check Onslaught Near 
Tahure Knoll Made Under 

Cover of Night.

OWBRS.
, In 5-Fnch pots, Uta* 

Palms, to 5-dnch potfl, and 
from pot. Regular $1-25.

yactnthe, to pots, for table

In different colors, to 
60c and 76c.

MEN’S FURS AT DINEEN’S.

J"ntoïïïrnLv.8ïf:
ways enjoyed a su
perior reputation 
for muskrat lined 
coats with English 
cloth shells, 
this standard make 

» ■ ■ "" is now reduced to
cheapest price It has ever been 

offered at in recent years. Exceilent 
heavy driving coats, that regularly sell 
for twenty-five dollars, are reduced to 
$19 75 Dtneen's, Manufacturing Fur
riers, 140 Yonge street.

h

SCORE OF UVES LOST
WHEN STEAMER UPSET?

Ohio. River Disaster Reported, 
But Details Are Vague.

amen,
% 1 PATHS, Jail. 5, 2.40 p.m. -The state-

office this
for*❖***

The only event of interest iWed on the French front '^J fV^-nch- 
R rather strong attack delivered bk^ermaninfantry on .French trenc^

Champagne, It Is probable that the attacks of the Germans have to be maae 
lit a walk, and they present excellent targets for the French marksmen, as

Continued on Page Two, Column Five. __ , ■*

issued by the warand ment 
afternoon reads:dozen 20c.Oranges, per 

•rutt, large elze, 3 for 25c. course of the nigh*,“During the
violent bombardment, the Ger- 

rather rtrong^Uck

«re com- j public 
-high."

: GALLJPOLIS. O., Jan. 5.—Reports re
ceived here said that more than twenty 
persons were drowned when the st jaftiev 
Kanawha capsized in the Ohio River n-a.' 
Parkersburg, W. Va., to night. Of the 65 

• board the stean r. only 15 
accounted tor is . tonlg't. It

the after a
mans delivered a 
a.euinst our trenches between 
and Butte de Tahure. They W1 
pletely repulsed.

2 for 5c,
ts, small basket 8c.* ern

persona on 
{,•*« been 

said.PSONCOUPA*!
limite»

was
N*ÉW*-ti**> i.
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